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DecisiO:l No. ------
BEFORE PUBLIC UTILITIZS COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Invl?etig~~ion on the Corr:m1.osicr:.'::; o't.m ) 
moti.c'.:l, i: ... to the oo~r.'9ti/')i.!~. =.:.tC3 and ) 
practi:e::; of rl!F::.C~~TS BXFRE~S OF ) 
CAL:FCaR~~, a Californi~ co~?oration. ) 

----------------------------~) 
Invcsti3~tion on the Commission's own ) 
motion into the opcrctions, rc~es a~d ) 
pr~ctic~s of 1-1E:RCSA~nS EX2RESS ) 
CORPCRATION, ~ Cglifornia C0r?0ration.) 

) 

Case No. 5903 

Caze No. 5904 

Bero1 and Silver by E~ward M. Berol, 
on behalf of both rcspor.dents. 

Ec1w:::I:,d F. W,~lsh .!lnd ?ector Anni!105, on 
behalf c~ the Commiscion St~f~ 

o PIN ION --------
~ ~cbruary 25, 1957, the Commission issued an order in

stituting an investigation on its own motion into the operations, 

rates and pr~ctice::; of Merchants Express of Califo~ia for the pur-. 
pose of dete~ininz whether that corporation had violated the Public 

Utilities Code by fciling to ~dccre to the applicable rctes and 

charges specified in its t~riff sc~cdules relative to certain trsns-

portation per:ormed by it. en the s~~e date, the Commission issued 

~n ord~r inctit~ting sn i~vestisation on its o~~ motion into the 

operationc, rates and practices of Mercnar.ts Express Corporation 

for the sa~e purpo~e. These two ~tters h~ve been consolidated for 

the purpose of hearing and decicion. 

Facts 

Based upon the evidence introduced i~to the record in 

these matters, the Commicsion hereby finds and concludes that the 

following facts exist: 
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1. The respondent, Merchants Express of California, has been 

issued certificates of public convenience and necessity by this 

Commission to operate as a highway common carrier and as such a 

carrier, it performed the transportation hereinafter referred to. 

This respondent had tariffs published and on file with the Com

mission at the t~e of and covering such transportation. 

2. The respondent, Merchants Express Corporation, has been 

issued certificates of public convenience and necessity by this 

Commission to operate as a bighway common carrier and as such a 

carrier, it performed the transportation hereinafter referred to. 

This respondent had tariffs published and on file with the Commission 

at the time of and covering such transportation. 

3. During the period of time the transportation hereinafter 

referred to took place, both respondents had in force radial high

way common carrier and highway contract carrier permits issued by 

the Coomission. 

4. On August 15, 1957, pursuant to authorization of this 

Commission, the respondent, Merchants Express Corporation,. merged 

with the respondent, Merchants Express of California. The latter 

corporation is the surviving corporation. 

5. On 48 occasions during the period from September 27, 1956 

through October 3l, 1956, respondent, Merchants Express of califor

nia, received merchandise from Purity Stores Ltd., in San Francisco 

for transportation to Eureka or Arcata. The merchandise received 

on each occasion was teudered to the respondent on a different 

bill of lading. In asseSSing its chcrges for this transportation, 

the respondent did not treat the merchandise received on each 

occasion as a separate shipment. Rather, the respondent consoli

dated together the merchandise received on more than one occasion 
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and considered each such consolidation as a single multiple-lot 

shipment. As a result, respondent assessed its charges on the 

basis of 11 multiple-lot shipments rather than 48 separate ship

mentS. The merchandise combined together to form each consolida

tion was not all tendered and received at one time. n~e date on 

which the merchandise was tendered on each occasion (being the 

date set forth on the respective bill of lading) together with 

the type and weight of the merchandise involved are as set forth 

under the title "Statement Describing Shipments and Showing Rates 

and Charges Applicable Thereto ll in Parts 1 through 11 of Exhibit A 

of the written stipulation dated June 26, 1957 which was entered 

into between this respondent and the Commission staff. The points 

of destination and the charges assessed by the respondent for this 

transportation are as shown in Parts 1 through 11 of that exhibit 

and these charges total $3,027.17. The Commission staff main

tains that the lawful charges for this transportation total 

$3,932.71. 

6. On 17 occasions during the period from October 2, 1956 

through October 23, 1956, respondent, Merchants Express of Califor

nia, received goods from A.D.S. Food Products Company in San Fran

cisco for transportation to various points of destination in the 

State of California. The goods received on each occasion were 

tendered to the respondent on a different bill of lading. In 

assessing its charges for this transportation, the respondent did 

not treat the goods received on each occasion as a separate ship

ment. Rather, the respondent consolidated together the goods re

ceived on more than one occasion and considered each such consoli

dation as a single multiple-lot shipment. As a result, respondent 

assessed its charges on the basis of 3 multiple-lot shipments 
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rather than 17 sepa.7ate shipments. The goods combined together to 

form each consolida~ion were not all tendered and received at one 

time. The dace on ~,hich the goods were tendered on each occasion 

(being the date set forth on the respective bill of lading) to

gether with the type and weight of the goods, the consignees, and 

the points of destination involved are as set forth under the title 

:'Statement Describing Shipments and Showing Rates and Charges 

Applicable Thereton in Parts 12 through 14 of Exhibit A of the 

written stipulation dated June 26, 1957 which was entered into be

tween this respondent and the Commission staff. The charges as

sessed by the respondent for this transportation are as shown in 

Parts 12 through 14 of that exhibit and total $579.23. The Com

mission staff maintains that the lawful charges for this trans

portation total $930.01. 

7. On 52 occasions during the period from October 5, 1956 

through October 31, 1956, respondent, Merchants Express of Califor

nia, received merchandise at various points of origin in the State 

of California to be transported to North Coast Mercantile Company 

in Eureka. The merchandise received on each occasion was tendered 

to the respondent on a different bill of lading. In assessing its 

charges for this transportation, the respondent did not treat the 

merchandise received on each occasion as a separate'shipment. 

Rather, the respondent consolidated the merchandise received on 

more than one occasion and considered each such consolidation as a 

Single multiple-lot split pickup shipment. As a result, respondent 

assessed ita charges on the basis of ~ ~.iiPlt-10( ~nluma~t~ 

rather than 52 separate shipments. The merchand~se comb~ned eo-

gether to form each consolidation was not all tendered and re

ceived at one etme. The date on which the merchandise was tendered 
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on each occasion (being the date set forth on the respective bill 

of lading) together with the type and weight of the merchandise, 

the consignors, and the points of origin involved are as set forth 

under the title "Statement Describing Shipments and Showing Rates 

and Charges Applicable Thereto,i in Parts 15 through 20 of Exhibit A 

of the written stipulation dated June 26, 1957 which was entered 

into between this respondent and the Commission staff. The charges 

assessed by the respondent for this transportation are as shown in 

Parts 15 through 20 of that exhibit and total $1,552.45. The Com

mission staff maintains that the lawful charges for this trans

portation total $1,~l3.18. 

8. On 40 occasions during the period from Septem~er 15, 1'356 

through November 15, 1956, respondent, Merchants Express of califor

nia, received goods at various points of origin in the State of 

California to be transported to Oakland Sheet M~tal Supply Co., Inc. 

in Oakland. The goods received on each occasion were tendered to 

the respondent on a different bill of lading. In assessing its 

charges for this transportation, the respondent did not treat the 

goods received on each occasion as a separate shipment. Rather, 

the respondent consolidated the goods received on more than one 

occasion and considered each such consolidation as a single mul

tiple-lot split pickup shipment. As a result, respondent assessed 

its charges on the basis of 3 multiple-lot shipments rather than 

40 separate shipments. The goods combined together to form each 

consolidation were not all tendered and received at one time. The 

date on which the goods were tendered on each occasion (being the 

date set forth on the respective bill cf lading) together with the 

type and weight of the goods, the consignors, and the points of 

origin involved are as set forth under the title "Statement 
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De~cribir.g Shipments and Showing Rates and Ch3rge~ Applicable 

Thcreeo il i"~'l Parts 21 through 23 of Exhibit A of the written stipu

l~tion d~tecl :une 25, 1957 which was entered into be~een this re

sponclent c~d the Coomi~sion st~ff. The chars~s assessed by the 

rcsp~nclcnt for ~hiG transport~tion are as shown in Parts 21 through 

23 of thot exhibit and total $676.85. The Commission staff main

tains that the lawful ehcrges for this transporta~ion total $967.40. 

9. On 10 occasions du=ing the period from September 25, 1956 

through Cctober 19, 1956, respondent, Merchants Express of Califor

ni~, =eceivec mcrchendisc from Blocksom and Company in Los Angeles 

for tronsportation to various consignees in San Franci~co. The 

mercha~clise received on each occasion was tendered to the respond

ent on a ~i:ferent bill of lading. In assessing its charges for 

this transportation, the respondent did not treat the merch~ndise 

received on e~ch occasion as 3 separate shipment. Rather, the 

respondent consolidated together the merchandise received on more 

than o~e occasion and considered each such consolidation as a 

single multiple-lot shipment. As a result, respondent~assessed 

its ch~rges on the basis of 2 multipla-loe shipments rather than 

10 sep~=ate shipments. The mcrch~ndise combined together to form 

each cO:lsolid3tion was not all tendered and received at one time. 

The clate on which the merchsndi~~ 't-las tendered on each occasion 

(being the date set forth on the =espective bill of lading) to

gether with the type and weight of the merchandi~e, the consignees 

and the points of destination involved are as set forth under the 

title :lStateme:lt Describing Shipments and Showing Rates .end Charges 

Applicable Thereto\\ in Parts 24 through 25 of Exhibit A of the 

written st1pulation dated June 26, 1957 which was entered into be-
I 

tween this respondent and the Commission staff. The charges 
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assessed by the respondent for this transportation are as shown in 

Parts 24 through 25 of that exhibit and total $441.51. The Com

mission staff maintains that the lawful charges for this trans

portation total $921.71. 

10. On 13 occasions during the period from September 11,1956 

through October 31, 1956, respondent, Merchants Express of califor

nia, received merchandise from El Molino Mills in Alhambra for 

tran5portation to various points of destination in the State of 

California. The merchandise received on each occasion was tendered 

to the respondent on a different bill of lading. In assessing its 

charges for this transportation, the respondent did not treat the 

merchandise received on each occasion as a separate shipment. 

Rather, the respondent consolidated together the merchandise re

ceived on more than one occasion and considered each such consoli

dation as a single multiple-lot shipment. As a result, respondent 

assessed its charges on the basis of 3 multiple-lot shipments rather 

than 13 separate shipments. The merchandise combined together to 

form each consolidation was not all tende"~'ed and received at one 

time. The date on which the merchandise was tendered on each 

occasion (being the' date set forth on the respective bill of lading) 

together with the type and weight of the merchandise, the con

signees and the points of destination involved are as set forth 

under the title "Statement Describing Shipments and Showing Rates 

and Charges Applicable Thereto" in Parts 26 through 28 of Exhibit A 

of the written stipulation dated June 26, 1957 which was entered 

into between this respondent and the Commission staff. The charges 

assessed by the respondent for this transportation are as shown 

in Parts 26 through 28 of that exhibit and total $578.80. The Com

mission staff maintains that the lawful charges for this transpor

tation total $1,066.92. 
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11. On 44 occasions, respondent, Merchants Express of Califor

nia, ~eceived quantities of merchandise from General Felt Products 

of California, National Sponge Cushion Company or Air Crest Products 

Company in Azusa for transportation to various points of destination 

in the State of California. The merchandise received on each 

occasion was tendered to the respondent on a different bill of lad

ing. In assessing its charges for this transportation, the re

spondent did not treat the merchandise received on each occasion as 

a separate shipment. Rather, the respondent consolidated together 

the merchandise received on more than one occasion and considered 

each such consolidation as a single multiple-lot shipment. As a 

result, respondent assessed its charges on the basis of 8 multiple

lot shipments rather than 44 separate shipments. The merchandise 

combined together to form each consolidation was not all tendered 

and received at one time. The date on which the merchandise was 

tendered on each occasion (being the date set forth on the re

spective bill of lading) together with the type and weight of the 

merchandise invel ved are as set forth under the title I'Statement 

Describing Shipments and Showing Rates and Charges Applicable 

Tner~~6ii i~ PnrES 2, through 3D of Bxhibit fl of 'he 1«~~~~~ ~;ipu-
lation dated June 26~ 1957 wh~eh was entered into becween chis re-

spondene and the Commission staff. The consignees, points of 

destination, and the charges assessed by the respondent for this 
transportation are as shown in Parts 29 through 36 of that exhibit 

and these charges total $2,102.57. The Commission staff maintains 

that the lawful charges for this transportation total $4,lOO.27. 

12. On 3S occasions during the period of September and 

October, 1956, respondent, Merchants ~~press Corporation, received 

goods at various points of origin in the State of California to be 
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tr~n:ported to pzrk Auto Y~rkets in Santu Rosa. The goods re

ceived o~ each OCCQs~on were tendered to th~ respondent on a dif-

f •· '11 .c: 1 d' ercnt ~~_~ o. a lng. I~ ~sscssing its charges for this trano-

po=tction, the responcont ciid not treat the goods received on each 

oc.:~::;i.on .:lS a :<"!parate shipll1{:nt. Rather, the l:espor.clent consoli-

dated the goods received on more than one occas!on ~nd considered 

each such consolidation as a single =~ltiple-lo: split pickup ~hip

mcn~. As a result, responc~nt assesoed its ch=rses on the basis 

of 3 multiple-lot shipments =~ther th~n 35 separate shipments. 

The ~ocds combined together t~ fo~ each consolidation were not 

211 tendered and received ~t one time. n~e dates on ~~ich the 

goods were tendered on each occa~ion~ei~8 the cistc ~et forth on 

the rcepective bill of lading) together with the type ~nd weight of 

the goods, the consignors, and the points of origin involved are as 

set forth uncer the title :tStatemen: Describing Shipments a~d Show

ing Rates and Charges Applicable Thereto" in Parts 1 thr:lugh 3 of 

~~ibit B of the ~~itt~n stipulation dated June 26, 195i which was 

entered i!lto between this respondent and the Commis3ion sta:f'f. 

The ch~rgcs assessed by :hc respo~dcr.t for this t=ansportation are 

as ShO'tolO in Parts 1 through 3 of that exhibit .;lnd total $411.61. 

The Co~~ission 3taff mcintains that the la~~ul charges for this 

transportation total $696.09. 

13. On 11 occasions d~ring the period from June through 

October, 1956, respondent, Merchants Express Corporation, received 

merchandise from Olive Products Company, Ehmann Olive Company, or 

Mt. Ida Pecking Company in Oroville for transportation to various 

points of destination in the State of California. The merchandise 

received on each occasion was tendered to the :espondcnt on a 

different bill of lading. In asseSSing its charges for this 
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tr~ns,ortation, the rc~pondent did not tr~at the merchandise re

ceived on c~ch occasion as a se~arate shi,ment. Rather, the re

spond~nt consolidated together the merchandise received on more 

then one ~cccsion ~~d consiccrcd each such consolidation 33 3 

single multiple-lot ship~e~t. As a result, respocdent assessed 

i~s charges on the basis of 4 multiple-lot shipments ~~ther than 

11 se,aretc shipments. Th~ merchandioo combined together to form 

each consolidation was not ~ll tendered and rec~ived at o~p. time. 

the date on which the merchandise was tendered 0: each occ~sion 

(beino the ci~te set forth on the respective bill of laeing) to

gether with the type 2nd weight of the merchandise, the consignors 

and consignees, end the pointz of destination involved are as set 

forth ur.der the title I'IStatement Desc:'ibing Shi,ments end Showing 

Rates and Charges Applicable The::-eto: 1 in Pa:'ts 4 through 7 of 

Exhibit B o~ the written stipulation dated June 26, 1957 which 

was entered into between this respondent and the Commission staff. 

The charges ~sscesed by the responde~t for this transportation are 

as s!:to~'O in Parts 4 through 7 of that ex..'libit and tot.:al $104.35. 

The Co~i$$ion staff mzint~ins th~t the 18~~ul charges for this 

transportation total $138.26. 

lL~. Olive Products COtnps!lY, Ehmann Olive Compar.y, snd Mt. Ida 

Packing Comp=ny are three separate corporations. 

15. On 15 occasior.s, during the period from July through 

November, 1956, respondent, Merchants Express Corporation, received 

merchandi3c from Wyandotte Olive S~les Company in Oroville for 

transportation to various points of destination in the State of 

California. The merchandise received on each occasion was tendered 

to the respondent on a different bill of lading. In assessing its 

charges for this transportation, the respondent did not treat the 
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merchandise received on each occasion as a separate shipment. 

&ather, the respondent consolidated together the merchandise re

ceived on more than one occasion and considered each such consoli-

dation as a single multiple-lot shipment. As a result, respondent 

assessed its charges on the basis of 4 multiple-lot shipments 

rather than 15 separate shipments. The merchandise combined to

gether to form each consolidation was not all tendered and received 

at one time. The date on which the merchandise was tendered on 

each occasion (being the date set forth on the respective bill of 

lading) together with the type and weight of the merchandise, the 

consignees, and the points of destination involved are as set 

forth under the title "Statement Describing Shipments and Showing 

Rates and Charges Applicable Thereto" in Parts 8 through 11 of 

Exhibit B of the ~itten stipulation dated June 26, 1957 which was 

entered into between this respondent and the Commission staff. 

The charges assessed by the respondent for this transportation 

are as shown in Parts 8 through 11 of that exhibit and total 

$251.64. The Commission staff maintains that the lawful charges 

for this transportation total $264.18. 

16. During the first part of the year 1957 respondents re

billed the shippers referred to in the preceding paragraphs, for 

undercharges relative to the transportation referred to in the 
\ 

previous paragraphs. 

Conclusions 

The Commission staff maintains that the merchandise re-

ceived on each occasion referred to in the previous paragraphs con

stituted separate shipments and that the charges assessed by re

spondents based upon consolidated multiple-lot shipments were im

proper. At the time of the hearings, respondents conceded that im

proper consolidations had been made. 
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Examination of respondents' tariffs applicable to the 
eransporeation in question sustains the Co~ission staff's position. 

These ta~iffs provide that each shipment must be rated separa~ely 
II 

and that the carrier must not consolidate or combine shipments.-

The word l:shipment" is defined in the tariffs as meaning "a quantity 

of freight tendered by one shipper on one shipping document at one 

point of origin at one time for one consignee at one point of des-
2/ 

tination.- A :'split pickup;' shipment is defined in most of re-

spondents' tariffs as meaning 7Is shipment consisting of several 

component parts, tendered at one time and received during one day 

and transported under one shipping document from (1) one consignor 

at more than one point of origin, or (2) more than one consignor 

at one or mo~e pointe of origin, the composite shipment weighing 

(or transportation charges computed upon a weight of) not less than 

4,000 pounds, said shipment being consigned ~nd delivered to one 

consignee at one point of destination and charges thereon being 
3/ 

paid by the consignee when there is more than one consignor. ,j -

1/ Item No. 280, Merchants Express of california Local Freight 
Tariff No.8, Cal. P.U.C. No.8, series of A. W. Way, dba Way's 
Redwood Empire Freight Lines. 
Item No. 205, Merchants Express of California, Local Freight 
Tariff No.1, Cal. P. U. C. No.2. 
Item No. 480, Merchants Express Corporation Local and Joint 
Freight Tariff No. 21, Cal. P.U.C. No. 12. 

II Item lS0(j), First Revised Page 22, Merchants Express of califor
nia Local Freight Tariff No.8, Cal. P.U.C. No.8, series of 
A. W. Way~ dba Way's Redwood Empire Freight Lines. 
Item 20(0), Original Page 15, Merchants Express of California, 
Local Freight Tariff No.1, Cal. P.U.C. No.2. 
Item No. 205(m) First Revised Page 41, Merchants Express Corpora
tion, Local and Joint Freight Tariff No. 21, Cal. P.U.C. No. 12. 

3/ I~em l80(k), ~irst Re~ised Page 22, Merchants Express of Ca1ifor
n~a Local Fre1ght Tar1ff No.8, Cal. P.U.C. No.8, series of 
A. W. Way, dba Way's Redwood Empire Freight Lines. 
Item 20(p), Original Page 15, Merchants Express of California, 
Local Freight Tariff No.1, Cal. P.U.C. No.2. 
Item No. 210(a), First Revised Page 42, Merchants Express Corpora
tion, Local and Joint Freight Tariff No. 21, Cal. P.U.C. No. 12. 
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A :lsp1it delivery!' shipment is defined in the tariffs as meaning 

u a shipment consisting of several component parts delivered to 

(1) one consignee at more than one point of destination, or (2) 

more than one consignee at one or more points of destination, the 

composite shipment weighing (or transportation charges computed 

upon a weight of) not less than 4,000 pounds, said shipment being 

shipped by one consignor at one point of origin and charges there

on being paid by the consignor when there is more than one con-
4/ 

signee. il -

!he various tariffs also contain a provision relative 

to shipments trensported in mUltiple lots. This provision states: 

., (a) When carrier is unable to pick up an entire ship ... 
ment, including a split delivery shipment, at the 
time of the initial pickup, or when carrier at 
its option and for its operacing convenience picks 
up a shipment in more than one vehicle or at more 
than one time, the following provisions shall 
apply in addition to other applicable rules and 
regulations: 

1. The entire shipment shall be tendered at one 
time and shall be available to the carrier for 
immediate transportation at the time of the 
first pickup. 

2. A single shipping document for the entire ship
ment tendered shall be issued prior to or at 
the time of the first pickup. 

3. The date, quantity, kind and weight of the 
property in each pickup shall be shown on the 
single shipping document as it is separately 
picked up, or in lieu thereof, an additional 
shipping document may be issued for each pick-
up which shall give reference to the single 
shipping document covering the entire shipment 
and shall be attached to and become a part the~of. 

4/ Item No. 180(1), First Revised Page 22, Merchants Express of 
California Local Frei~ht Tariff No.8, Cal. P.U.C. No. S, series 
of A. W. Way, dba Way s ~edwood Empire Freight Lines. Item No. 
20(q), Original Page 15, Merchants Express of California, Local 
Freight Ta:iff No.1, Cal. F.U.C. No.2. Item No. 210(b), First 
Revised Page 42, Merchants E~~ress Corporation Local and Joint 
Freight Tariff No. 21, Cal. P.U.C. No. 12. 
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4. The entire chipment sh~ll be picked up by the 
carrier wit~in a period of 2 days computed 
from 12:C1 a.m. of the ci~te on which the fir~t 
pickup commences, excluding Satu:dsys, Sundays 
and lesal aoliday~. (See Exception.) 

5. TIle sep~ratc pickups ~de in 8ccordance with 
the forezoing provieions s~all constitute a 
co:r.po::>:i.t:e cnipmei.'l.t which shsl1 be e\!bjec!: to 
the rates named or providec f.or in thi$ tariff 
in effect on the d~y of the first pic~\lp, for 
the ~rDnspo=tation of a single shi?mcn~ cf 
like kind and qu~ntity of prcperty picked up 
or tr,:m$por~ed on a s:!.'!'1g1e vcaicle. 

(b) Any property separately picked u? without complying 
with the foregoing provi::;io:ls sh:.lll constitute a 
sepa~ete shipment and shsll be subject to the ra:cs, 
r\lles and regulations .:tpplic.:o1e thereto. 

Exception: - t~ill not apply to split pickup 
'I.. • .." 5/ s~,;.lpmer. ... s • _ 

Bosed upcn the facts hereinabove found and the tariff pro

visions just refeT.red to, it is :he Commission's conclusio~ that 

:hc merchandise tendered on each of the occasions mentioned in 

paragr.:lphs 5 through 15 constituted a separate ship!nent and should /" 

have becn rated as such. Th~ consolidation of v~rious of these 

shipments together for the purpose of assessing transportation 

ch~rges was improper. 

Based upon the facts found end in view of the previous 

disccssion, it is the Co~ission's conclusion that the correct 
ehsrger. for the shipmenr.s in ~ucstion are those see forth under the 

section entitled rlStatcmenc Describing Shipments Clnd Showing Retes 

~nd C~arges Applicable Tnereto" in the respective parts of 

1/'Item No. 282, Merchents Express of California Local Freight Tariff 
No.8, Cal. P.U.C. No.8, series of A. W. Way, dba Way's Redwood 
Empire Freight Lines. 
Item No. 210, Merchants Express of California Local Freight Tariff 
No.1, Cal. P.U.C. No.2. 
Item No. 512, MerCL\ants Expres!: Corporation Local and Joint 
Freight Tariff No. 21, Cal. P.U.C. No. 12. 
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~~~ibits A and B of the written stipulation d~ted June 26, 1957, 

with the following exceptions: 

~~) T.1e correct charge for the ship~ent on October 1~, 1955 ~. 
of 330 cas~s of str2wbe~ry preserves from A.D.S. Food Products 

Comp~ny in S~n Fr~ncisco to Weinstein and Cummings in Canoga Park 

is $75.60. 

(~) ~1~ correct charge for the shipme~t on Octo~er 23, 1956 

of v~rious CQSCS of necte~G from Cc~tral Cal. Freight Lines to North 

Coact Merc~nti1e Company in Eureka is $38.72. 

(C) T.h~ correct cha~ge for the s~ipme~t of 87 rug cuohions 

from General Felt Products of California and Natio~c1 Spcnge Cushion 

Co. Inc. ~~ A~u~~ to Berven Cc~e: Corpor~tion i~ San Francisco is 

$169.06. 

(D) TI1e correct charge for the ship~ent on September 19, 1956 

of 110 c~scs of canned chicken f~om Central Warehouse in Sen Fr~n· 

cisco to Park A~to Markets, Inc. in S~n:a Rosa is $31.11. 

(E) Th~ correct charge for the shipment on October 2, 1956 

of 500 packages of 1i.quid blecch from the Purex Corporation in 

San Lcc~dro to Park Auto ~rk~ts, I~c. in S3nta Rosa is $77.56. 

'F' \ I !h~ co:rcct charze for the Shipment on October 12, 1956 

of C~C3~ of w~cet from the Cr~am of yTneat Co~oration in S~n 

Francisco to North Co~st Mc:c3r.tile Corepany in Eureka is $39.40. 

(G) The correct charge for the shi~~e~t on October 11, 1956 

of cereal from the Central Warehouse & Drayage Company in San 

Francisco to North Coast Merc~ntile Company in Eureka is $17.71. 

(H) The correct charge for the shipment on October 22, 1956 

of cereal from Central Warehouse & Drayage Company in San Francisco 

eo the North Coast Mercantile Company in Eureka is $25.18. 
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(I) The correct charge for the shipment on October 22, 1956 
, . 

. of. 'pit,ted, dat.es from Centro'll Warehouse & Drayage Company in San 
" ',' 

Francisco to North Coast Mercantile, Company in Eureka is $28.73. 

(J) The correct charge for the shipment on October 15, 1956 

of peanuts irom Circus Foods, Inc. in San Francisco to Park Auto 

Ma~kets, Inc. in Santa Rosa is $1.71. 

Based upon the facts hereinabove found and the conclusions 

heretofore reached,~he Commission hereby finds and concludes that 

Merchants Express of California and Merchants Express Corporation 

violated Section 494 of the Public Utilitic5 Code by charging, de

manding, co11ecting and receiving a different compensation for the 

transportation of property than the applicable ra:es, fares, and 

charges specified in their schedules filed and in effect at the 

time. Wi.i:'.h respect to responden:, Merchants Express of California, 

these violations resulted in undercharges in the amount of 

$4,993.43. With respect to Merchants Express Corporation, these 

violations resulted in undercharges in the amount of $358.55 and 

overcharges in the amount of $23.24. 

Motions 

At the time of the hearing in this matter, a motion was 

made to strike certain testimony of one of the witnesses. This 

motion is hereby denied. Respondent, Merchants Express of Califor

nia, petitioned for a proposed report by the presiding officer. 

This petition is hereby denied. 

Penalty 

As indicated in the findings of fact, the two respondents 

have merged and respondent, Merchants Express of California is the 

surviving corporation. Any penalty to be assessed must, of ne

cessity, be assessed against this carrier alone. 
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Respondents introduced evidence showing that during the 

s~me period of time over which Me=chants Express of California 

transported the shipments relative to which violations were found, 

this respondent handled 41,757 shipments. Likewise, evidence was 

introduced showing that during the same period of tfroe during which 

Merchants Express Corporation transported the shipments relative to 

which violations were found, this respondent handled 369,863 ship

ments. It w~s respondents' estimete that Merchants Express of 

Caliiornia serves over 5,000 shippers per month. 

Respondent M(rchants Express of California is a large 

carrier. Notwithstanding this fact, however, all carriers, both 

large ~nd small, must be made to realize that rate violations will 

~ot be tolerated. It is the Commission's opinion that this fact 

will be realized only if substantial penalties are assessed against 

those carriers found engaging in rate violations. This is particular

ly true in the present case where the record indicates that the rate 

violations found were not sporadic occurrences. To the contrary, 

~~e record shows that these violations constituted a consistent 

course of conduct by respondents with respect to the shippers in

volved. 

It should also be noted that certain of the rate violatio~s 

of Merchants Express of California occurred on shipments between 

San Francisco and Eureka or Arcata. It was on shipments between 

these points that M~rchants Express of California recently supported 

a request to the Commission for an increase in rates. It is all too 

obvic',s that r~ee increases are meaningless if the carriers who are 

seeking such incr~ases are illegally charging less than the very rates 

they are asking to be increased. 
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It is the Commission' s conclusion that it would not. b~, in 

the public interest to suspend all of the operating 8uthori~y, of 

respondent, Merchants Express of California. However, the highway 

common carrier, petroleum irregular route carrier, radial highway 

common carrier, and highway contract carrier operating authority 

of Merchants Express of California will be suspended to the extent 

that the said respondent will be prohibited from serving the 

shippers of the shipments for which violations have hereinabove been 

found, for a period of forty-five days. This same operating author

ity will also be suspended to the extent that the S,aid resportdent 

will be prohibited from transporting any shipments whatsoever be
tween San FranCiSCO, on the one hand, and Eureka or Arcata, on the 

other hm:d, for a period of five days. Merchants Express of 

California will also be ordered to collect the undercharges herein

above found and to refund the overcharges hereinabove found. This 

respondent will 3150 be ordered to examine its records and the 

records of Merch?nts Express Corporation for the pcriod from January 

1, 1956 to the present tim~ to ascertain whether other underchorg~s 

or overcharges have occurred and to collcct or refund such amounts, 

3S the case may be. 

A public hearing hsving been held in ,the above-ent.itled 

matter and the Commission being fully infor.med, therein, now there-

fore, 

IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) That Merchan~s Express of California shall cease and de

sist from future violations of Section 494 of the Fublic ,Ut.ilities 

Code. 
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(2) Commencing at 12:01 a.m. on the third Monday following the. 
I , , ~ 

C[[CEfl¥e Sass flSiiif, ~~=;~:~~~ ~~ress of California whether 

• carri~r, radial highway common carrier, or high~ay contract"cDrrle!, 
sh~ll not serve the following named compan.ies or thei'r successors ':or 

,. 

agencs, e1Che~ as consignees or consignors £or a period of forty-five 

days: 

Purity Stores Ltd. 
A.D.S. Food Products Company 
North Coast Mercantile Company 
Oakland Sheet Metal Supply Co. Inc. 
Blocksome and Company 
El Molino Mills 
General Felt Products of California 
National Sponge Cushion Company 
Air Crest Products Company 
Park Auto Markets, Inc. 
Olive Products Company 
Ehmann Olive Company 
Mt. Ida Packing Company 
Wyandotte Olive Sales Company 

This prohibition shall be considered as a partial suspension of this 

respondent's certificates of public convenience and necessity to 

operate as a highway common carrier and petroIeum irregular route 

carrier and its permits to operate as a radial highway common 

carrier and as a highway contract carrier. 

(3) Commencing at 12:01 a.m. on the third Monday following the 

effective date hereof, Merchants Express of California whether 

operating as a highway common carrier, petroleum irregular rotite 

carrier, radial highway common carrier, or highway contract 

carrier, shall not transport any shipments whatsoever between 

San Francisco, on the one hand, and Eureka or Arcata, on the other, 

for a period of five days. This prohibition shall likewise be con

sidered as a partial suspension of this respondent's certificates 

of public convenience and necessity to operate as a highway common 

carrier and petroleum irregular route carrier and its permits to 
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operate as 3 radial highWay common cattier 'and as a highway contract 

carrier. 

(4) At least ten 'days before the suspension periods commence, 

Merchants Express of California shall send written notice to the 

companies named in paragraph 2 notifying them of its suspensions 

and the periods thereof and shall post at its terminal and station 

facilities used for receiving property from the public for trans

portation a notice to the public stating that its highway common 

carrier, petroleum irregular route carrier, radial highway common 

carrier and highway contract carrier operating authority have been 

suspended as set forth in paragraphs 2 and 3 hereof. 

(5) That Merchants Express of California shall examine its 

records ~nd the records of Mercba~ts Express Corporation for the 

period from January 1. 1956 to the prescnt tfme for the purpose of 

ascertaining if sny additional undercharges or overcharges have 

occurred other than those mentioned in this decision. 

(6) That Merchants Express of California 1s hereby directed 

to immediately refund the overcharges found in the previous 

opinion and to refund any additional overcharges found after the 

examination required by paragraph 5. 

(7) That Merchants Express of California is hereby directed 

to take such action as may be necessary to collect the amount of 

the undercharges set forth in th.e preceding opinion, together with 

any additional undercharges founo after the examination required by 

paragraph 5, and to notify the Commission in writing upon the con

s~tion of such collection. 

(8) Th~t in the event charges to be collected as provided in 

paragraph 7 of this order, or any part thereof, remain uncollected 

eighty days· after the effective date of this order, Merchants Ex

press of California shall submit to the Commission, on the first 

Monday of each month, a report of the undercharges remaining to be 

collected and specifying the action taken to collect such charges 

~nd the result of such action, until such charges have been collected 

in full or until further order of the CommiSSion. 
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~ (9) 
. , \J) The secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order upon Merchants Express of California, 

and this order shall become effective twenty days after such serv-

ice. 

Dated at &.xl. Fro.ncisco -, 
day of ___ y ..... dh.,..; ~d;...;l:e_< ___ , 1 

-~/- ......".~ 
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